
Grande Cache Fish Game and Gun Association
Membership Registration Form

Membership Fee Schedule
Single Applicant $125/yr       Youth 17and younger $30/yr

Couples Membership (2 adults living at same address) $200/yr
Families on a single application will be capped at $260- 2 adults and 2 
youth; any additional youth may be added on the original application at no 
additional cost. 

Date: Submitted To: Fee Attached:

Cash               Cheque              

Surname – Main Applicant Given Name(s) Membership #:

Mailing Address Phone Number:

Town/City DOB: (yyyy/mm/dd)

Postal Code Email Address

RCMP Requires Members who are Restricted/Prohibited PAL Holders to provide PAL #:

Surname – Secondary Applicant Given Name(s) Membership #:

Email Address Phone Number:
RCMP Requires Members who hold Restricted/Prohibited PAL to provide PAL #:

DOB: (yyyy/mm/dd)

Dependants- Any youth 17 and under who will be using the
facility with you

Name – Please Enter Given name, then Surname if different from Main Applicant DOB: (yyyy/mm/dd)

1)
2)
3)
4)

If you are interested in volunteering or taking a position as a Director, please check here:                                     
I have read and understand the GCFGGA RULES AND REGULATIONS:______________________



December 1, 2022 to End of Year

Memberships will ONLY be available from Dec.1, 2022 until March 31, 2023 at the 
discretion of the person taking the membership.  For example, a newcomer to 
town needs the membership for CFO/RCMP ATT or PAL/RPAL approval or renewal. 
These memberships will only be for single applicants at $100/person to account 
for the limited range use period while providing for our NFA insurance.

GUESTS:  You may bring out of town guests to the range.  A Collection Box at the 
front counter is there for their fee of $20/guest/day.

Anyone residing in Grande Cache must have their own membership as above in 
order to use the facilities unless under a day rental and the range is closed to the 
membership.

ALL MEMBERSHIPS EXPIRE on MARCH 31 ANNUALLY
IMPORTANT MEMBER INFORMATION

This is YOUR Club- what you get out of your club relates to your use of it, and the use
by other members.  Be Respectful of the money, time and effort the volunteers,

Executive and sponsors, private and commercial have put into YOUR club.  Leave it a
bit better when you leave than when you left.  Don't destroy target stands or posts- we
do have video surveillance, but revoking memberships isn't what the Club should have

to resort to if members are committing acts of vandalism.

SAFETY, SAFETY, SAFETY
 Signage- It's there for a reason- regulatory, mandatory, or because it's been an

identified past issue.  
 Pay attention, remember safety first.  

 Don't bring your pets down- genuine working or service dogs are at the handler's
risk and sole responsibility.

 Park in designated Parking Areas only.
 Vandalism, theft or misuse of the facilities will not be tolerated.  Alcohol and

cannabis are not to be consumed on the premises.  Don't be 'that person'...
 Please ensure gate is secured when leaving the range and you are the only party

on the premises.
Gate Codes and other Door Access Codes are given to each member individually and are

not to be given to non-members .



ALL members must sign in and out at the main building- this is both a CFO and RCMP
requirement.  The RCMP requires that our log in sheets record RPAL numbers of

members for range use.  It is a condition of our range approval from the CFO.  It is also
necessary for insurance purposes.  We thank you.

RANGE RULES OF OPERATION

Caliber and Ammunition Limits
1. AP, Tracer, Incendiary Ammunition is NOT ALLOWED- if you see your
ammunition is causing extensive damage to metal targets/stands, STOP USING

IT on those targets- stick to the backboard targets please.
2. Firearms, crossbows and bows may only be discharged on designated ranges and

no firearms may be discharged outdoors between one half hour after sunset and
sunrise the following day

3. Outdoor Firearms ranges are approved for any pistol, shotgun, rimfire or rifle
ammunition when shot at APPROPRIATE TARGETS

4. Indoor Range is approved for any handgun or rimfire ammunition, and archery
when arrow nets are up and archery targets in place.  Indoor range may be used 24

hrs/day for approved firearms
5. ALL Firearms Ranges run on a flag system.  Any range in use must have a

raised flag or the person using the range is responsible to do so - this should be
red.  Lighting systems may be used in place of flags- in which case a red light

indicates a live range, a green light (if present) would indicate the range has been
cleared by an RSO.

6. DO NOT move forward of the shooting line on a live range!
7. Be Respectful- if you are using targets other than paper, such as bottles, etc pick

up the remains when done, grab your brass and empties and put them where they 
8. belong- garbage cans and recycle bins, as well as ashtrays are provided around the

premises.
9. All firearms must be unloaded unless in use on a shooting line.  Bows and

crossbows should not be drawn until on the line and the line is “Live”.
10.EYE and EAR protection is a must!

11.All firearms are to remain action open and empty unless in use on the shooting
line.

12.ANYONE noticing an unsafe condition on the shooting line should call a 'Cease-
Fire' and take appropriate actions.

13.When finished shooting, leave firearms empty, action open.
14.Do Not leave firearms unattended.



15.Proper paper, cardboard or re-usable 'reactive' targets are allowed on all ranges
provided they do not result in shots in unsafe directions, undue risk of ricochet
and have one of our backstops  or berms behind them.  Silhouette, 'zombie' and
other novelty targets are fine,  but cannot depict a recognizable person's face.

16.TANNERITE or other exploding, burning or binary targets are NOT permitted
on the premises without Executive approval.

17.BROADHEADS and CROSSBOWS are NOT to be used on F+G Club targets
UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES- none of our targets are rated for the kind of
abuse this puts Club targets through.  Please bring your own portable targets for

broadheads and crossbows.
18.Special activities and Day Rentals ($250/day) or range closures may occur; Day

Rentals closes the entire facility to all members for the day unless they are part of
the Day Rental party.  If a Special Event is not making use of a particular range or
area for the duration of the Event, it will be assumed that those areas will remain

open to members.

Range Officers
As the Club does not employ staff, the first person arriving and using a particular range
(Firearms or Archery) becomes the Range Safety Officer of that range for the duration
of their time there, or until replaced by a certified RSO.  This makes YOU personally

responsible for the shooting line you are using- ensuring you or the rest of your party are
following the safety practices outlined by respective sports, by our Club's rules and

provincial and Federal regulations.


